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The Bengal Cat Club 10th Anniversary Championship Show 2015

SHOW MANAGERS REPORT

So, it started with losing our venue last minute, and trying to find another that fit in with the dates was 
proving impossible. The only option left was to book the Town Hall at Cricklade for the Saturday (they 
had a dance on the Friday evening). 5.00am set-up is not good at the best of times but with the atrocious 
weather, it was all a bit of a nightmare. Andy & Lorraine (M.F.) were already there, having slept in the 
wagon,  Lisa  & Lyndsey (my lovely  daughters)  and my gorgeous  Grandson Dominic,  me & John! 
Thankfully Connie & Stuart Henderson arrived at 6.00am to help us. They also turned up to help clear 
away at the end – sincere thanks both! That’s the downside of the Town Hall, you have to get out all 
tables & chairs and then put back into storage cupboards and then sweep all the floors, but we did it!

Our Duty Vet Sue Moreland arrived early and along with Jennie Harrison, they both got stuck in getting 
the cats - and their very soggy owners - in as quickly as possible. Fantastic! Thank you both. The 
Committee all arrived en masse and very quickly got the club, raffle & trophy tables set up ready to go. 
The Committee had pulled out all the stops to help make their 10th Championship Show memorable for 
all. Superb gifts for all Exhibitors & Judges & absolutely fantastic Raffle Prizes. We also had lots of 
Spot  Prizes  throughout  the  day  which  went  down very  well  indeed.  Not  forgetting  John  with  his 
chocolate throw-aways (he does love doing that). 

Steve Lott manning the door most of the day with committee stepping in for breaks. Matt Workman & 
Maff selling Raffle tickets,  Sonia Lee & daughter for the fantastic cake won by Matt Barton, who 
actually shared it with everyone – how good is that? Tracey Fordham sorting the Trophies again with 
Mary, Kevin Workman taking Best in Show photo’s & then you’ve got Barrie, Rosie, Annie & Julie 
being everywhere & doing a bit of everything! 

Even though everyone started off a trifle wet and windblown, the general atmosphere was very upbeat 
& happy! One particular memory sticks in my mind, I was at the door and held it open for the lovely 
Julie Hyland when she arrived – I can only say that she resembled a Waterfall when she came in, having 
arrived during the worst of the weather. Being Julie, she was still happy & smiling though. Don’t worry 
Julie, I won’t mention the knickers! The table ran like clockwork, thanks again to Lisa, Lyndsey & Kate 
Ford (of the lovely hair!). Sue Barrett put most of the rosettes out (a Show Manager herself, she just 
cannot sit still!) 

The Raffle made over £180 – remarkable, considering we only had 62 Cats entered, I cannot thank 
everyone involved enough! Guess the weight of the cake made £66.00 with Annie Coak donating a 
matching amount all to go to HCM Research – what can you say? Graham & Lou of Launmeadow who 
have been with us since the beginning (& thanks Graham for helping to clear tables & chairs at the end!) 
Not forgetting our other stall holders who joined us on the day. Our Judges & Stewards really got into 
the spirit of the show and were very relaxed and happy – weren’t you? 

And last, but certainly not least, cos we couldn’t have a show without you – our fantastic EXHIBITORS 
for actually getting to the show despite the dreadful weather, a very Sincere Huge Thank You to you all! 

Next year, we are at the same venue on 26th November – an ideal chance to have a Christmas Theme! 

Elaine & John Robinson



THE WINNERS

Best Female Neuter and OVERALL BEST IN SHOW: 
UK OBIGP KALUKIKATZ ARABESQUE (Brown Marble) 

Owner: Sonia Lee Breeder: Sybil Hedges

Household Pet Winner & OVERALL HOUSEHOLD PET WINNER:
 IGMC GOBBOLINO 

Owner: Lisa Talboys



BEST ADULT MALE & BEST ADULT: 
UK & IMP GR CH TYPHAST HURRICANE (Brown spotted)

Owner & Breeder: Barrie & Rosie Alger-Street

BEST ADULT FEMALE:
GR CH TYPHAST KINDERELLA (Brown Spotted)

Owner & Breeder: Barrie & Rosie Alger-Street



BEST MALE KITTEN:
 SAMPHIRESPARKLE MERLIN (Blue Spotted)

Owner & Breeder: Suzanne Workman

BEST FEMALE KITTEN & BEST KITTEN:
GLITTERGLAM GAMORA (Brown spotted)

Owner: Sue Maclaine - Breeder: J & G Fyfe



BEST MALE NEUTER: 
GR PR TYPHAST XERXES  (Snow spotted)

Owner: Julie Hyland - Breeder: Barrie & Rosie Alger-Street

BEST PEDIGREE PET:
GMC TSARENA ANASTASIA

Owner: Di Cheal 

Sonia was so proud of her lovely Lili (pet name for Kalukikatz Arabesque), and was delighted with 
all her fabulous winnings. Lili is a grand lady of ten years old and has been a fabulous Ambassador 
of the Bengal breed for most of that time, whilst never tiring of being the centre of attention! 



Show photos courtesy of Kevin Workman

Each Exhibitor was given a special 10th Anniversary commemorative present on arrival at the show.

This year The Bengal Cat Club supported  HCM Research. Sonia Lee's daughter baked a fabulous 
cake for a 'Guess the Weight of the Cake' competition, which made the grand total of £132.



HCM is the most common form of heart disease in all cats (pedigree and non-pedigree),
& has been diagnosed in Bengals. It causes enlargement (hypertrophy) of the heart muscle. 

The  disease  is  hereditary,  &  researchers  are  working  to  identify  which  gene  or  genes  are 
involved in the development of HCM in the Bengal. Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy (HCM), is a 
condition characterised by the inward thickening of the heart muscle, resulting in a reduction of 
chamber volume, so reducing the volume of blood the heart can pump with each contraction.

Currently the only way of testing for  HCM is by heart  screening,  however,  a  cat  screened 
negative can still go on to be positive at a later date. Heart screening cats is purely to remove 
HCM positive cats & cats with congenital heart defects out of breeding programmes. 

It cannot be used to declare a cat HCM negative indefinitely.

Hopefully with a DNA marker in place this can be the first step in testing breeding Bengals to 
see if they carry the genetic mutation. This would be a great step forward for the breed.

The Bengal Cat Club's aim is to help fund research that is currently taking place in the USA to 
establish the gene mutation that is responsible for HCM in Bengals. The test does not take away 
from the valuable resource that screening is, but it does help to gain another piece to the HCM 
puzzle & the hope that one day it can be eliminated from our beautiful breed.



THE SUPREME CAT SHOW
THE RESULTS

Brown Spotted/Marbled or Snow Spotted Grand Champion Male - Judge: Mrs V Kilby 
BOB – CH Silverstorm Malaysia 
Imp - GRCH Vela Rho Indue  
2nd - GRCH Serenaur Stargazer 

Brown Spotted Bengal Champion Male - Judge: Mrs V Kilby 
BOB – CH Silverstorm Malaysia 
Gr - CH Majesticgems Henryofrnrroyal 

Brown Spotted Bengal Pre-Champion Female - Judge: Mrs V Kilby 
BOB – CH Silverstorm Malaysia 
CC - Tobysden Flirtini 

Snow Spotted Bengal Champion Male Judge: Mrs V Kilby 
BOB – CH Kalukikatz The Ambassador 
Gr - CH Kalukikatz The Ambassador 

Brown Spotted Bengal Kitten Female Judge: Mr J Trotter 
BOB - Jaeger Littlehoney Of Wothorpe 
1 st - Jaeger Littlehoney Of Wothorpe 
2 nd - Shomili Cookie-Amaretti 
3 rd - Sunshimmer Vela Fleur Lilium 
4 th - Zawadi Jenmarler-Lacey 

Snow Spotted Bengal Kitten Female Judge: Mr J Trotter 
BOB - Oobalou Eloise 
1 st - Oobalou Eloise 

Brown Spotted/Brown Marbled/Snow Spotted Grand Male Judge: Mrs D Harper 
BOB – Gr Pr Typhast Kimi of Ziggian 
Imp - GRPR Typhast Kimi Of Ziggian 
2 nd - GRPR Tobysden Tereschenko 

Brown Marbled Bengal Pre-Premier Male Judge: Mrs D Harper 
BOB - Gr Pr Typhast Kimi of Ziggian 
PC - CH Seregon Severiano Sandiargo 

Snow Marbled Bengal Premier Female Judge: Mrs D Harper 
BOB - N/A Gr W/H - GRCH & PR Tonlee Miss Miley 



BENGAL CAT CLUB TABLE AT THE SUPREME

Our club table did so well this year that we broke our record for takings. This is mainly due to our 
new Club Merchandise Officers Claire and Matt Workman, who have transformed the merchandise 
section of our club since they took office a year ago.
The table was also manned by our Chairman Barrie, Membership Secretary Julie, along with young 
Maff and Suzanne and Kevin Workman helping out.
We had a wonderful exhibit in the form of Snow Spotted Bengal Abooksigun Nanuq, owned and 
bred by Charmain Wilding. He wowed the visitors with his laid back antics and did our stall proud. 

Photo courtesy of Claire Workman



Photos courtesy of Kevin Workman

HEALTH AND WELFARE IN THE BENGAL CAT

HCM - UNDERSTANDING THE PROBLEM

Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy (HCM) is a disease which we should all be aware of and do our best 
to eliminate from our breeding lines. HCM is the most common form of heart disease in cats and 
affects many species of wild cat as well as all domestic cats – pedigree and non-pedigree. In fact 
HCM affects most mammals including humans.

The incidence of HCM varies between breeds. There is very little validated data on the incidences 
in different breeds. The reference cited is based on data provided by motivated breeders and may 
not be truly representative but indicates an average susceptibility comparable to many other breeds. 
 

I am not going to cover the pathology and clinical features of HCM in great detail as there are many 
good recent articles and websites covering these topics. Some of these are listed at the end. I am 
going to talk mainly about practical things we can do to reduce the risk of HCM and put forward a 
few suggestions for ways GCCF can help us do this.
 

WHAT IS HCM
 

Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy means enlargement or thickening of the myocardium – the muscular 
heart wall.



 

 

It does have a number of causes, but the one we are concerned with is Hereditary HCM. This is 
caused by a defect in a gene coding for a particular protein ( the MYBPC3 or cardiac myosin 
binding protein C gene) in the cardiac muscle cells (myocytes) that make up the heart wall. When 
the gene is defective the cardiac muscle cells are abnormal and do not contract properly. The result 
of this is that the heart produces more muscle cells to compensate eventually resulting in gross 
thickening.
The  consequences  of  myocardial  thickening  depend  on  the  severity.  They  include  reduced 
contractility of the myocardium, obliteration of the ventricular cavities, and distortion of the atrio-
ventricular valves. The end result is that the ventricles cannot relax and fill  properly, the mitral 
valve becomes distorted leading to regurgitation and the output of the heart is reduced. This results 
in progressive congestive heart failure with classic signs of lethargy, reduced exercise tolerance and 
increased respiratory rate even at rest. 
 

Severe end stage HCM – note the massive thickening of the left 

ventricular wall and obliteration of the ventricular cavities.
 

The other main effect is due to slowing of the blood flow through the heart which leads to sludging, 
which predisposes to clot formation. Detachment of a clot can occur and typically this lodges at the 
bifurcation of the abdominal aorta, obstructing the blood supply and causing painful paralysis of the 



hind limbs which is very distressing for the poor cat. Finally the gross thickening of the heart can 
lead to conduction disturbances and arrhythmia. This is believed to be the mechanism by which 
sudden death, another common consequence of HCM, can occur.
 

GENETICS
 

Early studies in a colony of Maine Coons indicated that HCM is caused by a defect in an autosomal 
dominant gene. However the situation is nowhere near as simple as that. In common with many 
other genetic diseases the defective gene shows extremely varied expression.  Certainly there is 
incomplete dominance and in DNA tested Ragdolls and Maine Coons, cats with one copy of the 
gene (heterozygous) seem to be less severely affected than cats with two copies of the defective 
gene (homozygous). 
 

DNA tests  for  the  defective  HCM gene  are  now commercially  available  in  Maine  Coons and 
Ragdolls.  Studies in these breeds confirm this is  the case.  An interesting study in DNA tested 
Ragdolls showed very little difference in mortality to 12 years between normal and heterozygous 
cats. In homozygous cats there was around 50% mortality by 5 years but 20% of cats were still alive 
at 12 years showing that HCM is not necessarily a death sentence. It is likely that a similar situation 
exists in Bengals. It certainly explains why kittens who die of HCM at an early age can be born to 
parents  (presumably heterozygous)  who show no sign  of  HCM by echocardiography as  young 
adults. In terms of the clinical picture the pattern can resemble a disease caused by a recessive gene. 
It also means that echocardiography alone does not necessarily detect affected cats – especially 
heterozygous  ones.  For  this  reason  it  is  not  yet  possible  to  completely  prevent  HCM  by 
echocardiography alone. 
 

Another problem is that there are also many different mutations of this gene so it is possible that a 
DNA test that is developed to identify a single mutation may not detect all cases of HCM in a breed 
if the problem is due to several different mutations. This does seem to be the case in Maine Coons 
where cases of HCM have been recorded in cats which give a Normal result with the DNA test. In 
this situation breeders may need to continue to scan their cats annually.
 

PREVENTION OF HCM IN BENGALS
 

Sadly we have no validated DNA test for HCM in Bengals yet.
Research is ongoing and recent advances have been made so hopefully a commercial test will be 
available but probably not for 2-3 more years. We must also remember that any mutation for which 
a test is developed may not be the only one.
 

The only way we have of detecting sub-clinical HCM in our cats is screening by echocardiography 
The main problem with this is that variable expression of the HCM gene means that many affected 
cats do not develop detectable echocardiographic changes until they are more than 1-2 years, ie the 
ages when most of us want to start breeding from our cats. Some cats, especially heterozygous ones, 
may never develop clinical signs of HCM and unless scanned well into middle age long after they 



have been neutered and retired we will never know they were affected. Other problems are cost as 
the scan needs to be repeated annually and there may be a considerable distance to travel to a 
qualified cardiologist.
 

In the meanwhile what can we do to reduce the risk?
1.Buy from echo tested lines. Now that more people scanning their cats annually under university 
schemes or other qualified veterinary cardiologists it is easier to buy a kitten from echo screened 
parents and where possible the grandparents also.
 

2. Do research pedigrees when buying breeding cats.  Some on-line resources giving HCM test 
results for Bengals are available but these are incomplete and may not always be valid.  
 

3. When sending a queen out to stud try and choose an older boy, ie ideally 4 years old or more who 
has scanned negatives himself and who has been proven to produce healthy HCM free kittens
 

4. Keep your breeding cats for longer and keep kittens for breeding from older negative scanned 
parents where possible. Do not sell cats for breeding from young parents as they may develop HCM 
later. Obviously you have to be realistic about this but even if you avoid selling or keeping breeding 
kittens from studs under 2 this will help.
 

5. Consider use of Deslorelin (contraceptive implant-  “Suprelorin (Virbac Ltd)” to prevent cats 
breeding for a couple of years while they mature to an age when echo screening more valid. This 
product  is  not  licensed  for  cats  but  it  is  a  recognised  off  label  use  and  vets  in  practice  are 
increasingly using it for long term contraception as it has none of the undesirable side effects of 
progestqagen contraceptives.
 

6. Even if you are unable to get all your breeding cats scanned every year always get a thorough 
auscultation of the chest done as close to mating as possible.
 

Although it  is true that not all  cats  affected with HCM develop a heart murmur ,  many do.  A 
murmur suddenly audible in a young cat whose heart sounded normal previously may have HCM 
and should be investigated further by echocardiography before mating. It is a good idea to check the 
heart of all cats before each mating especially if some time has passed since the last HCM scan. 
 

This is especially important in young cats mated at around a year who will not yet have had their 
first booster. A loud systolic murmur developing in the first year is a common finding in young 
homozygous cats with a severe early onset form of HCM. It would be terrible to breed from such a 
cat for the sake of a few minutes spent listening to its chest. A pre-mating health check is quite a 
good idea for other reasons and an opportunity to check for any health problems or anatomical 
defects, perform an FIV/FeLV blood test if needed and even trim the cat’s nails for safety all at the 
same time.
 

7. Echocardiography – when and how often?
The ideal is to scan all your cats annually. In females try and do this as close to mating as possible 



to reduce the risk of missing changes developing between the scan and mating. If holding a queen 
back it does not matter if the scan interval is longer than a year – just get it done shortly before the 
next mating. Conversely if your queen is fit to have another litter a month or two before the annual 
scan is due it is a good idea to get it done early to be on the safe side.
 

If you can’t afford to scan all your cats at least do the males. The reasons for this is that males tend 
to develop changes earlier than females and they have the potential to produce more kittens.
 

If cost is an issue a few things to note are:
 

• Vet schools tend to be a bit cheaper than private referral practices and it has been possible to 
negotiate a substantial discount for group sessions where several breeders all take their cats on the 
same day.
 

• You might be lucky enough to find a vet with an RCVS qualification at a local practice who is not 
on the list of scanners who are approved by the Veterinary Cardiovascular Society (VCS). Any vet 
with an RCVS qualification eg certificate or diploma in veterinary cardiology, is qualified to scan 
hearts although it is a good idea to ask questions about how much experience they have had in 
scanning cats. Some may not want to join the scanning list as they may be too busy to do routine 
scanning for breeders but might be perfectly competent and happy to do it for their own clients.
 

• The list of approved scanners (see below) is quite long now and published on the website of VCS. 
 

8. An additional strategy is to advise breeders to maintain contact with the owners of any retired 
breeding cats, so that they become aware of any heart problems diagnosed in the future.
 

WHAT IS THE GCCF DOING ABOUT HCM? 
 

The GCCF Genetics Committee is very concerned about HCM in many breeds and is currently 
considering ways of incorporating test requirements into registration and breeding policies. It is 
emphasized that most of the proposals below are still under discussion.
 

1. Where a validated DNA test exists eg Maine Coon and Ragdoll

A valid DNA test certificate will be required for active registration. Only nomal cats(N/N) will be 
eligible  for  the  full  register.  Heterozygous  cats  (N/H)  will  be  allowed on  the  Genetic  register 
providing  evidence  shows  that  (as  with  Ragdolls),  the  mortality  in  heterozygous  cats  is  not 
significantly different from normal cats. 

Advice in the breeding policy will be to only mate heterozygous cats with normal cats and to try 
and replace heterozygous cats with normal offspring as soon as possible. In this way it will be 
possible to eliminate the specific HCM gene over a relatively small number of generations without 
compromising the size of the gene pool.
 All untested cats and those which are homozygous (H/H) for the specific HCM gene will only be 



eligible for non-active registration. It will be a strong recommendation that all homozygous cats are 
neutered, preferably before leaving the breeder to ensure no accidental matings occur.
 

The Ragdoll  BAC has recently  become the first  to  incorporate  a  DNA testing scheme into its 
registration policy. 
 

2.  Where no validated DNA test exists eg Bengal, British Shorthair, NFC, Sphynx.
This is a much more difficult situation. We feel a system of recording a cat’s echocardiography 
results is needed so breeders and kitten buyers know the status of cats they are using. The system 
would need to be separate from the existing registration policy as the cats echocardiography result 
is a changeable parameter. 

Owners  of  active  registered  cats  would  be  required  to  submit  an  HCM  report  form  from an 
approved cardiologist. The cats status and date of test would be recorded with its registration details 
and there would be a facility for breeders to view and print the record to show to those who need it 
eg kitten buyers, owners of visiting queens or public studs. This data would remain on a cats file 
until replaced by a later test result. If an owner does not submit a test result the cats HCM status 
will be recorded as unknown. If an owner fails to submit a test within 13 months of the last one the 
cats current HCM status would revert to unknown although a note of the previous test result and 
date will remain on the record as historical data. Initially the system would be voluntary but after a 
trial period to see how acceptable it is to breeders, submission of an annual HCM scan report could 
become compulsory. The suggestion has been made that all cats scanning positive for HCM would 
be transferred to the non-active register free of charge when their result is submitted. The advice in 
the breeding policy will of course be that they are neutered.

 

A definite concern is that not enough breeders will enthusiastically support any screening scheme 
because of the cost, travel distance, frequency and lack of definitive outcome, whereas DNA testing 
is cheap by comparison and usually a one off. The only penalty that can be adopted by a registry is 
not to register the offspring from the non-tested for breeding in future, and that could deplete the 
gene pool and lead to other problems associated with lack of genetic diversity. Breeders have the 
possibility of using at least two, possibly three, other registries that are not likely to require such 
tests. They could also screen only occasionally and not bother registering the kittens at all at other 
times adding to the back yard breeder problem of unregistered kittens. There are obvious difficulties 
with such a scheme and hopefully a valid DNA test that detects the majority of affected cats will 
become available in Bengals soon.

3. Breeds with valid DNA test where other genetic mutations are known to be a cause of significant 
proportion of HCM cases. Eg Maine Coon and probably many other breeds in the future.
 

Obviously it is necessary for breeders to continue to scan their cats annually in situations where 
HCM occurs in cats that test negative on a breed specific DNA test.

In conclusion I think that, in the absence of a DNA test, the recording of HCM status to give greater 
transparency combined with a Code of Good Practice that breeders should do their best to follow 



could help to reduce the incidence and severity of HCM in our lovely breed. Langford Veterinary 
Diagnostics are currently collecting DNA samples (with owner’s permission) from every Bengal 
attending  the  Feline  Centre  for  echoicardiography.  I  would  strongly  encourage  everyone  to 
contribute to the HCM research fund and also provide practical help by submitting DNA samples 
when requested by those doing the research. Once a test is developed it will also be much easier to 
collect data to provide sound evidence on which to base future regulatory strategy.
 

 

Sue Moreland MRCVS 
GCCF Veterinary Officer
 
References (including on-line sources of further information):
 

Information about HCM from International Cat Care 
http://icatcare.org/advice/cat-health/hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy-hcm-and-testing
 

A concise review of HCM by Mark Kittelson and others.
http://hairlesshearts.org/index.php/what-is-hcm/feline-hcm-advice-for-breeders
 

Kieran Borgeat, Domingo Casamian-Sorrosal, Chris Helps, Virginia Luis Fuentes, David J. Connolly. Association of  
the myosin binding protein C3 mutation (MYBPC3 R820W) with cardiac death in a survey of 236 Ragdoll cats. Journal  
of Veterinary Cardiology (2014) 16, 73-80.
(Summary of this paper can be found at: http://www.langfordvets.co.uk/diagnostic-laboratories/diagnostic-
laboratories/general-info-breeders/list-feline-genetic-tests/hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy)
 

Pawpeds Database Analysis – although this data has obvious limitations it does give an insight into incidence of HCM 
in different breeds.
http://www.ig-hgk.de/html/pawpeds-database-analysis.html
 

Veterinary Cardiovascular Society List of Approved Cardiologists
http://www.bsavaportal.com/vcs/Information/HeartTesting/Dopplerechocardiographyexamination.aspx

http://www.bsavaportal.com/vcs/Information/HeartTesting/Dopplerechocardiographyexamination.aspx
http://www.ig-hgk.de/html/pawpeds-database-analysis.html
http://www.langfordvets.co.uk/diagnostic-laboratories/diagnostic-laboratories/general-info-breeders/list-feline-genetic-tests/hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy
http://www.langfordvets.co.uk/diagnostic-laboratories/diagnostic-laboratories/general-info-breeders/list-feline-genetic-tests/hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy
http://hairlesshearts.org/index.php/what-is-hcm/feline-hcm-advice-for-breeders
http://icatcare.org/advice/cat-health/hypertrophic-cardiomyopathy-hcm-and-testing


PROGRESSIVE RETINAL ATROPHY
IN THE BENGAL CAT

 

 

Cases of blindness in young Bengals have been reported in the USA for a number of years, and I 
have also heard anecdotal reports of a few cases in the UK. The condition has now been fully 
studied by Leslie Lyons and her team at UC Davis, California, and a paper was published in August 
2015 after six years of work.
 

Progressive Retinal Atrophy (PRA) is the name given to a condition where there is spontaneous 
degeneration of the light receptor cells (rods and cones) in the retina. This is progressive, hence the 
name, causing the animal to eventually go blind. Hereditary PRA affects many animals including 
man. A number of different genes have been identified in dogs and cats These are specific to the 
breed concerned and the condition varies in age and time of onset depending on the genetic type. In 
cats, hereditary PRA is recognised in a number of breeds including Abyssinian, Persian, Norwegian 
Forest and Siamese and DNA tests are already available for three forms of the disease. 
 

The recent study at Davis has confirmed that Bengals also suffer from a hereditary form of PRA. It 
has a very early onset and changes can be detected in the retina by ophthalmoscopy as young as 8 
weeks. The speed of progression is quite variable and but cats show clinical signs of blindness by 
one year. However cats are very good at coping with loss of vision and owners may not become 
aware that their cat is blind until they are considerably older.

The study has also shown that the disease is due to a defect in an autosomal recessive gene that is 
different from the mutation causing PRA in other breeds. Heterozygous cats who carry only one 
copy of the defective gene do not develop the disease. Homozygous cats who possess two copies of 
the defective gene are always affected and sadly will go blind.

Fortunately Leslie and her team have identified the gene responsible and a DNA test  has been 
developed,  which  will  enable  breeders  to  identify  carrier  and  affected  cats  at  an  early  age  by 



submitting a cheek swab or blood sample. Less fortunately the test hit problems shortly after it was 
introduced earlier this year. It was giving a false positive result and a number of mature adult cats 
with normal sight tested positive. 

The test  had to  be  suspended until  the  reason for  the  error  was detected.  The  reason is  quite 
interesting.  It  was  found  that  the  rogue  PRA  gene  was  confined  to  domestic  cat  DNA.  The 
comparable normal gene on an ALC derived region of the chromosome was slightly different to the 
normal domestic cat gene. The test system detected the difference from normal domestic DNA in 
the ALC derived gene and flagged it up as a positive. Now the problem has been identified the lab 
at UC Davis has announced the test will be commercially available again in a few month’s time.
 

Although it  is  hoped that  the  frequency of  the  PRA gene  in  UK Bengals  is  low I  think  it  is 
important we use the test when it becomes available. The GCCF are likely to make it a requirement 
for all imports on to the Active Register. If results indicate a significant frequency in UK Bengals 
we must consider introducing a testing requirement and genetic register into the registration policy. 
If we do this it will be a relatively simple matter to rid the gene pool of this serious condition 
without seriously depleting it.  Although homozygous cats  would need to  be removed from the 
breeding programme it will be perfectly safe to breed with heterozygous cats provided they are 
mated with normal cats.
 

More information about the current status of the DNA test can be found on the UC Davis VGL 
website below.
https://www.vgl.ucdavis.edu/services/cat/BengalPRA.php
 
Sue Moreland MRCVS 
GCCF Veterinary Officer
 

 

TRITRICHOMONAS FOETUS or TF

Some Bengals (as any other cat whether pure bred or DSH), may be prone to 'sensitive tummies', 
and diarrhoea is a problem for numerous Bengal owners. Pet owners often have to spend time trying 
out different diets in the hope of rectifying the problem which can take weeks or months - if indeed 
the  diarrhoea  problem  is  diet-related.  Giardia  and  coccidia  are  the  more  common  causes  of 
persistent diarrhoea in cats which can be detected through faecal testing.

Tritrichomonas Foetus  more commonly known as ‘TF’  is a single-celled parasite only recently 
found  in  felines.  Symptoms  can  include  diarrhoea  with  or  without  blood  present  and  with  a 

https://www.vgl.ucdavis.edu/services/cat/BengalPRA.php


particular ‘foul’ smelling odour. "In the UK alone, up to 30% of faecal samples from cats with 
diarrhoea are currently being found to be infected; with young pedigree cats (particularly Siamese 
and  Bengal)  being  significantly  more  likely  to  be  infected"  (Source  icatcare)
Cats can carry this parasite for years without showing symptoms, and it is becoming more common 
in the Bengal breed; however it is treatable. Many people and some breeders are still unaware of 
TF. Some vets will be unaware of TF in Bengals and won’t offer testing, unless presented with the 
relevant information. It is worth noting that Giardia is often misdiagnosed for TF.

TF will never resolve itself completely without treatment. The symptoms may eventually stop after 
a year or so, but the cat will always shed the organism and therefore remain a carrier and potentially 
have a relapse at any time; passing the parasite on to other cats/kittens in the household/cattery, 
even when not showing symptoms. 

You could for example have 4 cats in the household/cattery with only one cat showing symptoms of 
TF, but that doesn't mean that the other 3 cats are not affected, which is why it is important to have 
ALL cats tested and/or treated for TF. 

A 5-10 day day dose of Panacur can halt the symptoms of TF for a while, and raw food/Hairball 
formula kibble will undoubtedly mask the symptoms quite well, but the ONLY proper treatment for 
TF is Ronidazole, and with the correct PCR (Polymerase chain reaction), or QPCR faecal testing for 
an accurate diagnosis. It is not uncommon for TF tests to come back as false positive/negative, so it 
is recommended to have at least two tests carried out; the second test carried out 4 weeks after the 
first course has been completed. It is very important to make sure the cat is at least one week clear 
of any other prescribed medication before testing for TF, as this can affect the result.
TF testing can be carried out  at  Langford veterinary services where  you will  also find further 
information on how to take/store samples:
List of Infectious Disease QPCRs | Langford Veterinary Services

TF is transmitted through a cat's faeces; therefore it is highly contagious to other cats in the 
household/cattery. It is imperative that litter boxes are kept scrupulously clean, and any recent 
faeces are removed as soon as possible. Clumping litter is recommended whilst a cat is being 
treated and until two separate TF results have come back as negative.
An infection such as TF will cause your cat a lot of misery and discomfort. The bowel will become 
inflamed, raw and reddened. It will take time for it to heal and function properly again, so please be 
aware that the stools may not be back to normal immediately after the treatment has finished.
If your cat is suffering from chronic diarrhoea contact Langford or ask your vet to test for TF. Our 
cats need not suffer from this condition; it can be detected and it can be treated.

Maddy Williams

http://www.langfordvets.co.uk/diagnostic-laboratories/diagnostic-laboratories/pcr-acarus/list-infectious-disease-qpcrs


BECOMING A BENGAL BREEDER
 
First and foremost, becoming a Bengal breeder takes a lot of research and deciding why you want to 
breed and what you wish to achieve in doing so. Are you purely breeding to sell for pets? Do you 
wish to breed for the show bench and to be a part of the Bengal breed in helping it progress and 
improve? Wanting the latter is definitely a good starting point.
 

Ask yourself then, why are you interested in breeding Bengals? Have you owned a Bengal as a pet? 
If not then considering breeding should not be foremost in your mind. In order to go into breeding 
you need to be well acquainted with the breed, its personality traits (so you can best fit the right 
kitten to the right home), and any behaviour quirks so that you can always be on hand to support 
your kittens new owners for the duration of the life of any cat you breed.
 

Do you know about Bengal cat genetics? Take the time to read up and learn and actually speak to 
the breeding community. Join the Bengal Cat club. Go to shows and see what is expected. Learn 
and understand about Colours and Patterns, something that is very important when choosing cats for 
your programme and which cats to pair for mating. Read  the breed standard, take your pet Bengal 
to a show and take notice of what the Judges say in regards to its good and bad points.
 

Be aware of any health issues and what impact these may potentially have on any cats you buy and 
kittens you breed. Look at breed specific health concerns within the Bengal breed. Pk def, HCM, 
PRA,  FCK  -  read  up  and  understand  how  you  can  try  and  avoid  such  issues.  Certain  health 
problems can be tested for with definitive answers, but unfortunately others cannot. Start to learn 
about pedigrees, inbreeding co-efficiencies, what lines produce certain traits and colours, and what 
lines have heavily produced problems (so you can try and avoid them).
 

Finding breeding cats, and the right breeder to buy from. Do they health test, if so what for? 
If  they don't,  then why not? Be prepared for the financial aspect of buying your first  breeding 
queen, which will normally range from £1,200 - £1,500 on the Active Register. Will you be buying 
your own stud which would normally cost between £1,800 - £2,000? Or will you need to go to 
outside stud which will set you back around £500 - £600? Be aware though, that not all breeders 
offer outside stud services, so you may need to travel and then leave your queen for 1 - 2 weeks in 
order for mating to take place. If you are looking to buy your own stud, be prepared that you will 
need more than one girl for him to mate. Normally three girls per stud is advisable.
 

When buying your first breeding cat you will need a mentor, this is an experienced breeder who can 
guide you through the entire process many times over and should be your mentor for life.  It's 
important to first purchase from an established breeder, one who has been breeding for a number of 
years and one who is committed to mentoring you.
 

Once you have purchased your Queen it would be an idea to take her to a show and start to gauge 
Judges opinions of her. As previously mentioned, try to find out if she has any weaker areas that 



need to be improved on. This will help in selecting the correct stud boy for her. Alongside this you 
will need to start your health testing, you will need to swab for Pk def which costs around £30, and 
find a cardio (not your vet), to screen for any congenital heart problems to include HCM. This can 
cost between £150-£350 and should be done on a one to three yearly basis.
 

You may also want to know what colours your queen is likely to carry and whether or not you wish 
to bring those colours out depending on the stud you choose. It is important when selecting your 
stud cat that you visit first to see his living quarters and to meet him, as it is important you are 
happy with his temperament. No stud should be aggressive or overly shy. It is important to get a 
feeling of where you will be leaving your girl and to be completely happy with this choice. Often if 
a breeder sells a queen to you they will offer you a stud service too, so when you make enquiries 
ask whether this is possible. Be aware when going to stud you will need to snap test your queen 24 - 
48hrs prior at your vets for FELV/FIV and also make sure all worming and flea treatments are up to 
date.
 

Here is an outline of the costs involved in starting up a breeding programme, even if just as a hobby 
breeder. There are of course other things to consider, but these are the basics
 

Purchase of Queen: - £1200 - £1500
Stud Fee: - £500-£600
Health Testing: - £200 - £400 (per year on all breeding cats)
Kitten vaccinations: - : Average litter of 4 kittens £250-£300 x2 (9 weeks and 12 weeks)
Worming and flea treatments for kittens: - Approx 3 treatments per kitten £50-£100
Registration of kittens: - £9 per kitten plus £5 admin fee per litter
Prefix application: - £75
Club Memberships: - £10 - £15
Show costs: - Approx £35 per show (plus expenses)
Kittening Pens/boxes: - £50 - £500 (or more depending on choice)
Cattery Pens/outdoor housing: - £500 plus
Micro-chipping litters: - £50 - £100 (approx)
Early Neutering Kittens : £30 - £60 per kitten
 

Other outgoings and considerations
Insurances
Quality Food (Wet and Dry)
Toys
Birthing equipment
Kitten Packs
Kitten paperwork and folders
Litter
Emergency vets
Operation C-section costs



Birth defects and abnormalities (those kittens not re-home-able, will need to stay with you)
Website and advertising costs
Bedding and Show equipment
Scratching towers and posts
Petrol and Travelling expenses
Space
Time
Commitment
 

Parasites are also a large consideration as unfortunately some catteries do carry them. It is always 
important to test your breeding cats on a regular basis, especially before and after stud to make sure 
they are free of any bugs or parasites that could affect your kittens. Re-homing kittens to a new 
home who have spent out considerable money on their new addition only to then give them hidden 
nasties is not professional and can easily damage a breeders reputation and even result in court 
action.
Parasites/Bacteria to be aware of in Bengals are TF (Tritrichomonas foetus) Giardia, Coccidia, C. 
Peringens, Salmonella, E-Coli, Cryptosporidium, Campylobacter and Ringworm to name the most 
common.
 

There are also Virus's and the implication of virus's to be aware of. Corona virus (and FIP), Herpes 
and Calicivirus virus for example. Many of these can be present in catteries, so it is important to 
understand the need for correct housekeeping and testing, especially when purchasing new breeding 
cats and using an outside stud service.
  

Bengals require much socialisation and thus need a breeder who can put in time and commitment 
with them to make sure they are well adjusted to a family home. If you have a full time job with no 
one around during the day, then breeding Bengals may not be the correct choice.
 

Be aware that entire Queens and Studs WILL spray and territory mark, they also call loudly and 
may need to be housed outside in heated covered runs. Neighbours are therefore a big consideration 
also. Hormonal Bengals can also struggle to live with other cats, so it is important that you have 
space if needed to separate them.
 

These are just a few of the basics to consider when deciding to embark upon breeding Bengals. 
They are wonderful, fantastic animals, but not everyone is suited to the life of a Bengal breeder, so 
prior learning and education is a must.

Claire Workman
 

 



FIRST TIME BREEDERS
 

Sabrina

I would like to share our first experiences of breeding Bengals (or any breed for that matter). After 
sourcing a suitable girl, securing a breeders prefix from the GCCF, completing the usual genetic 
and  blood  tests  etc.  we  had  Samphire  meet  a  suitable  boy.  As  we  don't  have  an  intact  male 
ourselves, we used a friend’s champion tried and tested stud.
 

After an uneventful gestation, Samphire went into labour one mid afternoon in March 2015. We 
were expecting at least 4 kittens as an earlier ultrasound scan had indicated this was the case. The 
birth itself went largely without a hitch, 6 kittens were born, 2 blue spotted boys, 3 snow spotted 
boys and a brown spotted girl. The three snows were smaller than the others and appeared last. It 
quickly became apparent that one of them was unable to feed. We contacted the local on duty vet 
who attended and she checked over mother and kittens. The vet gave Samphire an injection to help 
ensure her milk was available. 

 

We did what we could, ensured that all the kittens were fed and those that couldn't feed we hand fed 
and kept hydrated. Unfortunately we lost two of the snows over the next 48 hours. From then on, 
the kittens developed well, increasing on average by 20g per day initially. The remaining snow, 
Merlin, continued to have difficulty feeding and we often had to help him 'latch on'. But all was 
generally well.



At around 8-9 weeks,  the brown spotted  girl,  Sabrina,  started having trouble  swallowing.  The 
kittens at this time were having a mixture of solid kitten food as well as a little milk from mum. 
Samphire was however, less keen in them feeding from her! Sabrina started regurgitating food and 
it was obvious that she was losing weight.

We again visited the local vet, they decided to X-ray Sabrina, keeping her in for the day for the 
procedure. Later that day, the vet called and suggested that it wasn't worth us collecting her as she 
either  had  a  gastric  band  around  her  oesophagus  or  a  condition  called  Megaesophogus,  either 
prognosis wasn't great. We were somewhat taken aback by this and after discussion, they offered to 
refer Sabrina to Dick White Referrals at Newmarket. 
 

We took her home and during this time, we were almost force feeding Sabrina kitten milk and 
various recommended medical foods that were either a very runny consistency or made runny by 
the addition of liquid. The vet had given her injections to improve her health. Despite her size, she 
was very strong in both will and body! We called the vet daily for an update and getting nowhere, a 
week later we contacted a different veterinary surgery in a nearby village. When he saw Sabrina he 
asked if we would be prepared for him to take another X-ray, he had a digital machine and thought 
he'd get a better image. We readily agreed and left Sabrina with him. 
 

Later that day he called us back and explained, while showing us the images, that he agreed with the 
original  prognosis,  but  thought  that  it  was more likely to  be a  gastric  band obstruction to  her 
oesophagus.  The same afternoon (a Saturday),  he had contacted Dick White Referrals  and had 
arranged an appointment on the Wednesday for an initial consultation and procedure as appropriate. 
At times Sabrina seemed to rally, increasing in weight. Sometimes she even managed to eat herself, 
but at other times she entered a sort of relapse where she had trouble eating and required more hand 
feeding. During these periods she lost all the weight she had gained at 7 weeks in which she had 
reached 650g, but dropped down to 550g.
 

Wednesday arrived and we took Sabrina to the Dick White Hospital for her appointment. The vet 
we saw there again discussed the likely prognosis with us and explained the X-ray images. He said 
that a gastric band (if that was the issue), was operable. Before they were prepared to operate, they 
wanted to carry out an MRI scan.  We agreed and once again left  Sabrina. Later that day they 



completed the scan and called to report. It wasn't good news. Megaesophogus was confirmed and 
there was no tone to any of Sabrina's digestive tract.  The veterinary staff advised that she was 
unlikely to survive and that if she did, it was highly likely that she would need to be hand fed for 
life and that she would have a very poor quality of life. In their opinion the best option for Sabrina 
was not to let her wake up from the anaesthetic (they had contacted us immediately after the MRI 
and she was still out). With great sadness we discussed the options and took their advice. Sabrina 
was 1 day short of 10 weeks old.
 

As I understand it, Megaesophogus is said to be relatively uncommon, occurring in Cats, Dogs, 
Horses and Humans. When an oesophagus is functioning correctly, it acts as a muscle pushing food 
down into the stomach. With the condition known as Megaesophogus, this functionality is lacking 
and the oesophagus is enlarged. This has the obvious effect that food does not reach the stomach 
and the cat does not get the nutrition it needs. Another possibility is that the food or the regurgitated 
food can enter the lungs leading to unwanted complications. The risk of liquid food entering the 
lungs is higher during hand feeding a kitten.
 

According to internet sources, Megaesophagus can either be congenital in nature (born with) or 
acquired later in life. The congenital form is typically idiopathic or due to an unknown cause. The 
acquired form is also commonly idiopathic, but can be the result of any one of several factors or 
conditions (ref. Petmd.com), and that Siamese and Siamese related cats are said to be predisposed to 
the condition.
 

So it seems that it was just one of those things. We theorise now as to the cause of the two snow 
kittens that didn't survive the first few days; were they fully formed or were there problems with 
their digestive tracts? I guess we'll never know.
 

The whole process left us very upset. This was our first litter and although various breeders and vets 
have advised us since that it (Megaesophagus) may not recur, we are not prepared to take the risk, 
feeling it was unfair on Samphire to breed her again and, if the condition did recur, it would be very 
heartbreaking for us. We have chosen to have Samphire neutered. We may revisit breeding again, 
but for now that's something for the future. As for the remainder of the litter, I can confirm they 
have continued to prosper. With all the heartbreak we have seen through this process, we decided 
that we could not let any of the kittens go, some of the rationale behind this was selfishness, some 
was fear of future health issues, and we wanted to ensure that they get the best care if ever required. 
 

All three Kittens, Indigo, Orion and Merlin were entered in to the Bengal Cat Club show 2015 and 
to our delight Merlin was awarded BIS Bengal Male Kitten!
 
Kevin & Suzanne Workman
 

http://petmd.com/


PETS AS THERAPY – PAT

Enzo is a two year old Snow Bengal, and for the last six months he has been part of the Charity 
'Pets as Therapy' programme, known as 'PAT' for short.
 

Pets as Therapy was founded in 1983, and is totally unique, providing visits to hospitals, hospices, 
nursing and care homes, special needs schools and many other types of establishments. The purpose 
of the visits is to enrich the lives of those who need it the most, and so providing a way to use 
animals in a therapeutic manner. PAT Dogs make up the majority of the animals involved within 
the charity, with around 4,500 dogs currently actively working as therapy animals. There are only 
around 108 Cats volunteering around the UK, which is quite a low number compared to the dogs.

Cats by nature (as we cat owners know!), tend to do what they please when they please without 
conforming to us 'human slaves', but as we also know, they can be extremely relaxing as well as 
being  VERY  entertaining  too.  The  Bengal  cat  really  is  the  ideal  PAT  Cat,  being  confident, 
outgoing, friendly, affectionate and generally full of character. This is why I (Claire), decided to 
apply to become a volunteer with Enzo.

As part of the process, not only did I have to be assessed for my suitability as a volunteer, but so did 
Enzo. He had to take part in a temperament test devised by an animal behaviourist, and although 
this does sound daunting, the test was really about things that should come naturally to a cat if it is 



to be a Pets as Therapy animal. For example, not shying away from strangers, being happy to be 
picked up, enjoying fuss and attention. Once we had completed the application process we then had 
to wait for around 6 weeks to find out if we had been accepted.
 

Once we received our  acceptance welcome pack we made contact  with our  local  Marie  Curie 
hospice, and were delighted when the day centre invited us there to meet them (just myself in the 
first instance). I was obviously nervous and not sure what to expect, but on arriving it was clear that 
it was the most wonderful, welcoming and friendly place we could hope to visit. Soon after we 
started our first visits Enzo became a celebrity at the hospice with visitors and staff alike who 
eagerly awaited his arrival.

 

PAT work is an extremely rewarding experience for both myself and Enzo. We have learnt about so 
many different peoples lives and their families, pets they have or have had in their past, and in turn 
they are fascinated to hear about Bengals and the Asian Leopard Cat. They are wowed by Enzo's 
"leopard markings", and how "he swaggers around", his "big blue eyes" and  "BIG paws!"
 

Myself  and  my husband  Matt  are  extremely  proud  of  Enzo,  and  of  course  thank  his  breeder 
Charmain Wilding of Abooksigun Bengals, for allowing us to have this extremely special boy in 
ours and all our friends at Marie Curies' lives.

Thank you for taking the time to read about our PAT adventure and we hope you enjoy the photos 
of some of Enzo's antics on one of his visits!
 
With love from, Claire, Matt and Enzo Workman.



THE FIRST YEAR

We started our journey back in 2013 when Suzanne found herself unemployed. This gave us the 
opportunity  to  realise  a  dream of  running  our  own business,  combining  our  love  of  cats,  and 
perhaps providing a small income. So we decided to start a boarding Cattery. Luckily, about this 
time, our neighbours offered to sell us a large portion of their garden so finding a suitable plot 
wasn’t an issue.
 

With  the  idea  in  mind,  we  consulted  the  local  planning  authority,  explaining  what  we  were 
intending and enquired as to what the planning constraints would be. Shockingly, during this first 
consultation, we were told that it would be a total waste of time to apply, as being in a residential 
area there was no way that permission would be granted! We left the council offices somewhat 
dismayed that day. Unperturbed, Suzanne contacted one of the senior planning officers directly and 
managed to get them to visit the proposed site. This meeting went a whole lot better and the officer 
stated that they could see no reason as to why permission should be refused and that we should 
apply for permission.
 

So applying for planning permission, something we had never done ourselves, where do we start? 
We did a fair bit of online research through the local authority and central government sites, and 
decided that it didn't look that difficult! We obtained the various maps and plans, many available to 
purchase from online sources, and our preferred Cattery builder agreed to add the scale outlines to 
these as required. Plans submitted and fees paid, we sat back and waited. Planning permission was 
granted just before Christmas 2014; interestingly there were no complaints or correspondence from 
locals, so the permission went straight through without a hitch.

 



So the Cattery building then. We have a fair knowledge of the local competition as we have used 
most of them over the years for our own cats. However, we have never been truly satisfied that the 
locally Catteries provide everything that an active breed, such as a Bengal, need. Many Catteries in 
the UK are perfectly adequate, but tend to view space as a low priority, focusing instead on the 
maximum amount of pens and therefore cats that they can fit in and hold at one time. This in turn 
can lead to a reduction in time allotted to each cat staying with the only real interaction being 
feeding and mucking out. We are no way suggesting that all Catteries are the same, some do devote 
adequate time to each cat but with some Catteries being able to take 100 cats at a time it does seem 
that cats are just a number. One of the most telling experiences that we have had is when the Cattery 
staff don't actually know the name of your cat when it has been with them for three weeks! 
 

We knew what we wanted and by chance found a local company that have been forging quite a 
following providing Cattery accommodation for the RSPCA and Cats Protection. In fact,  in the 
early development work, they consulted heavily with the CPL on what the ideal Cattery would be 
and  had  recently  branched  out  into  providing  buildings  for  boarding  Catteries.  The  legal 

requirements for the size of a new boarding Cattery pen are 3.3m2 (2 cats, comprising sleeping area 
and  exercise  run),  our  contractor,  Peticular  Pens  were  somewhat  taken  aback  when  Suzanne 

specified a minimum width per pen of 2m making our pens some 7m2. This significantly reduced 
the  amount  of  pens  that  we  could  fit  in,  but  for  us  it's  all  about  the  comfort  of  the  cat,  not 
maximising profits. Construction would be in PVCu, a material that we wanted as all the other local 
Catteries had wooden construction. PVCu has many benefits in terms of its insulation properties 
and is easy to keep clean, it's also non-absorbent so any 'liquids' can be easily and more importantly, 
hygienically dealt with! Working with the contractor we designed the Cattery we wanted.

 

Construction started in May 2015 with a local builder putting down an insulated, brick surrounded, 
concrete base. Once completed our main contractor erected the main Cattery building, this took just 
over a month to complete. We then had a tiling contractor come in and lay ceramic tiles throughout.



Our Cattery is white on the inside, has ramps, shelves and large windows, so all the cats staying 
have plenty of room to run and play as they wish, largely depending on their breed, with several 
vantage points within each area, to sit and survey the surroundings. A PVCu Cattery is essentially a 
conservatory with solid panels or mesh in specific areas and glass in others. To ensure that it doesn't 
get too hot in summer or cold in winter our contractor creates a building within a building, this 
means that the pens are double walled with a 100mm gap between two sets of double glazing. There 
is a  ceiling to each pen and a tall  ventilation gap between this  and a heat reflective roof.  The 
sleeping  quarters  are  further  protected  by  an  adjustable  thermostatically  controlled  system that 
either switches on a heater or operates a heat extractor fan.
 



We opened in July and although we haven't  been full  all  the time, we have had guests almost 
constantly since. We are fully booked for the Christmas period and have already had several owners 
book their cats in for repeat stays. Word of mouth is so important in this business and we are 
pleased to have gained bookings via this method. We have a website, Twitter account and Facebook 
page, which seems to be the way that most people find us. We always encourage owners to visit the 
facilities before they make a firm booking; this allows them to see the Cattery, meet us and more 
importantly, see how nuts we are about cats - our 7 resident Bengals are a great selling point! 
 

It's early days and we have invested heavily to get the type of facilities in which we would be happy 
to board our own cats. We encourage our owners to bring as many of their cats toys and bedding as 
they can, with the amount of space we have, this is not an issue. For those who don't or can't bring 
the cat’s belongings, we provide Tigga Towers bedding as well as a variety of toys and games. We 
feed whatever the owners demand and treats if allowed, as well as any required medication. The 
boarding licence, insurance (public liability, buildings and vet cover for guests),  not to mention 
electricity, isn't cheap, let alone the time spent attending to guests. Cleaning between guests is time 
consuming  but  being  a  small  Cattery,  we  do  have  time  to  interact  (play  with  and  cuddle), 
throughout the stay which is very rewarding. So far we have met some great cats, oh, and some nice 
people too!

Kevin & Suzanne Workman
www.katzwhiskerz.co.uk



HAVE PASSPORT, WILL TRAVEL!

I have been showing abroad since 2013. Zsami has been to Belgium, the Irish Republic and he's 
also been to France three times showing. Kimi has been to France once and will be going to the 
Netherlands and Austria for shows in 2016.

None of this would have been possible before 2001 had the Pet Passport Scheme not come into 
fruition. This enables us to take our pets on holiday to the EU as well as for us to be able to show 
our cats abroad, and in turn, non-UK exhibitors to show in this country. Before this pets who were 
entering the UK were subject to a long stretch of six months in quarantine.

HOW TO OBTAIN A PET PASSPORT

This is a very simple procedure, though it HAS to be done in accordance and in the correct order 
stipulated by Defra. Each passport has a unique number printed on every page.

1. Pet Passports, can only be obtained from authorised vets.

2. The Rabies jab must have been administered at least 21 days before travel back to the UK. The 
date of the jab being day 0 and not day 1! If your pet has previously had a Rabies vaccination then 
this must be done again, after microchipping.

3.If your pet has already been microchipped, the vet must scan and log the number BEFORE giving 
the Rabies shot. 

4. If your cat hasn't been microchipped, then this has to be done and logged BEFORE giving the 
rabies shot.

5. The vet will then fill in the relevant parts of the Passport, pets name, species, breed, sex, DOB 
and colour. The owners details are also logged.

6. On another page they add the Microchip number, date of either reading or administering, and 



location on the animal. On this page a clear film will be attached - something that has been in force 
since 2014 to prevent fraudulent alterations.

7. The vet will then fill in his own details, date of issue and stamp the page with the official stamp 
of the veterinary practice. This is so that should there be any query the vet can be contacted.

8. The label of the vaccine will  be attached to the passport with date of administration, date it 
becomes effective, date the booster is due and the veterinary practice stamp over the administering 
vets initials.

8. Make sure that your pets annual vaccinations are also up to date.

10. Animals must be at least 12 weeks of age before they can have a Rabies vaccination for travel.

TOP TIPS

Before booking your Pet Passport appointment it is wise to ring around a few vets to find out prices. 
When I phoned the prices ranged from over £100 for the Passport and the Rabies jab, to £52 for the 
same. Naturally I opted for the second.

Make sure you check that all is correct and not do what I did and have a look a few days before 
travel only to find that the vet had put the administering date as April instead of March. Horrified I 
rushed back to the vets who issued me with another one with the correct date. If I hadn't have 
noticed the mistake then poor Kimi would have been subjected to a lengthy stretch in quarantine on 
our return to the UK!

Annie Wedge-Coak



BENGAL CAT CLUB MERCHANDISE
Exclusive prices for our members

Please email our Merchandise Officer Claire on claireworkman78@gmail.com
to order, postal information and availability

2016 Calendar – limited availability
£5.50

Leopard, Tiger & Zebra teasers
*Member price £3.00

*Non member price £3.50

mailto:claireworkman78@gmail.com


Blank greetings cards – exclusive to the Bengal Cat Club
Member price 75p each

Our exclusive Bengal Cat Club 10th Anniversary Championship Show gift set
*£2.00 for the notepad & £2.00 for the pen
Available in Black (Limited), or Burgundy 



    Trixie super soft  cat fleece blankets                                          Catnip Bow-Ties
           £2 each for a limited period                                            Member price 50p each
                                                                                                  Non-member price 75p each

           The Bengal Cat Club Crochet                           Exclusive Bengal Cat Club 'Mega Mice'
              Cat Kickers (various sizes)                                            (Our biggest seller!)
                 Member price £2 each                                               Member price £1 each
             Non member price £3 each                                        Non-member price £2 each

Cat index stickers (150 tab stickers per pack)
Member price £1.50 per pack

Non-member price £2 per pack



Exclusive Bengal Cat Club pens
£2 each

Exclusive Bengal Cat Club Car Window Hanger
Handmade by member Heidi Robinson

£2.50 each



3 in 1 Torch, Red Laser Dot & Urine detector
£2 each

*All proceeds to the HCM Research Fund*
(Kindly donated by Katz Whiskers Cattery, Suffolk)

Exclusive Bengal Cat Club 'Welfare Fund Keyrings'
£2 each or £3 for 2. (colours Brown, Snow, Silver & Blue Bengal)

Exclusive Bengal Cat Club Show Pen Hanger
£2.50 each



Dragonfly Interactive Teaser Cat Toy
Member price £7

Non-member price £8

Flying Frenzy
£10 

(to include 190cms Flying Frenzy wand)
With 4 attachments (may vary)

Attachments can also be purchased separately at 
the special member price of

£2



Flying Frenzy attachments
The Frenzy attachments are 100% compatible with the 

Frenzy and Da Bird wand toys.
       Simply clip on and play away!     



Bengal Cat Club Magnets
                                                   £1.00 each (free delivery 4 or more)

MEMBERS PHOTOS

Depicting their cats playing 
with their Bengal Cat Club toys!

A massive 'thank you' to all those who took the 
trouble to contribute to this newsletter.

Annie xx



 2016 SUBS 
Just a little  reminder that subs are due on the 1st January 2016.

You also MUST sign the revised CODE of CONDUCT and send it with your cheque to: 
 Julie Hyland,

34 Cloisters Avenue,
Bickley,

Kent,
BR2 8AW

email: operatickitten@gmail.com
Here is the link – (there is no need for current members to fill in the first page)

http://www.bengalcatclub.org.uk/2015-code-conduct.pdf

For other methods of payment please contact our Treasurer Tracey Fordham.
Email: traceyandsteve@minakatzbengals.co.uk

... and finally

The committee would like to wish you, your family and all your beautiful Bengals, a very 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
and we look forward to seeing you at our 

2016 BENGAL CAT CLUB SHOW 

On the 26th November 2016 at Cricklade Town Hall, Cricklade, Nr Swindon. 

mailto:traceyandsteve@minakatzbengals.co.uk
http://www.bengalcatclub.org.uk/2015-code-conduct.pdf
mailto:operatickitten@gmail.com
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